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Wines,
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Santa Fe,
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'WEDELBS,
WHOLESALE UKVI.EK IN

Gnics

and FroTisions.

Office and Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco

-

Santa Fe

:BRIEF

WIRINGS:- -

SPITZ,

SGold and Silver

HUE FILIGREE JEWELRY

lroprt.

Pare Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family pur-

Catron Block

RIO ARRIBA POLITICS,

Assignee Springer of Marcy, Geer &
who also had attached the same
property. It will requiro litigation to deThe E. of M. P. Enjoy a Gala Da- y- termine who had the prior attachment to
TELLER TALK.
the property. Katon Range.
anti-wni- te
Chicago Heat. '
a
Make
Uaps
CmcAoo, July 29. Seventeen fatal cases
Demonstration.
iienigno Haca, ago about 9 years, was
oi sunstroke were reported yeBterday ana Colorado's Silver Senator Speak of
run over at Wagon Mound Sunday noon,
HarriHon'g
thete were eighteen prostrations from
by Conductor Hardy's north bound train.
T i tlie Edit t of the Now Mexican.
heat.
Several tnyswera playin- -' at the coal
Tikrka Am.uiiu.a, July 26. The 2dlh chute. How
Denver, July 29.-- U. S. Senator H. M.
Ilenigno wua caught by the
Colorado Fusion.
Teller reached home from Washington of
July (St. Jarnes day) was in all the train is not known. Tlio train men did
Denver, Colo., July 29. The State yesterday.
think
will
"I
Harrison
not
Diamonds. Clods, Watches and Silverware,
see him until ho was over. Tlie little
f ilver convention held a short session at be elected," said the senator in re- Bense of the word a gala day at this place,
fellow wan terribly injured. His right hip
trio chamber
of commerce yesterday and sponse to
questions on national issues. made bo by one of the graudest ami or- was dislocated
and
intestines
Ko
False RepreiientallonK made
exposed,
adjourned- in a body to the Coliseum, "The indications are now strongly that derly parades and
HtnpA anil
displays by the worthy right leg broken aud mtished a few inches
Or (.IMMlM.
where the People s party Are in session. way. The outlook for Harrison carrying
Siext door Meeon .National it'ank.
order of the Knights of Mutual Protection. below the hip, and the left leg broken
The two parties will nominate a fusion New York is good. The Democrats
of
below
besides some olhtr Diamond Settinv and Watch
ticket.
that state four years ago were practically They came from all over the county and bruises. theHe knee,
Reuairins Promptly and Efficiently Done.
lived about two hours.
for a while the residents of the county
for
united
Cleveland.
If
could
Harrison
Can't Get Together.
Sun Juan note : There is no busiiiHsa
defeat Cleveland then in New York state, seat thought that every man in the
S.
county that
Yankton, D., July 29. Chairman P. he.has a better chance now. The Demopays a surer profit vear iu and year
had left his homo to come and do his out
'.. Miller, ot tlie state central committee.
of New York, although it is claimed
than the growing of alfalfa. An acre
is authority for the statement that all cracy
towards
to be supporting Mr. Cleveland, yet under part
celebroting. Sunday the will cut on an average five tiins at the
efforts to effect a fusion with the People's
tne suriace there is opposition.
This southern delegations were met by the three cuttings which lit tho lowest mica
party on the state ticker were unavailing.
an
Harrison
advantage over the members of council No. 1 at Las Nutrias of $," per tou represents $25. Noono can
gives
The People's party leaders want a major contest
of four years ago, when he car
growl at that. In the vicinity of Largo
ity of theomces which the Democrats ried the state. If Harrison carries New and escorted into town and back to a the writer has
paid within tho year $.s to
decline to grant.
which
had
been
camp
before
prepared
$10 per ton. Cattle have been fed on tho
York, as is predicted, lie will be elected.
hand
La
Plata
but
toacconmiodate
it
different
is
with
W
for
On
Cleveland,
clearing to the owners of Iho
The Itlo ramie Euiiiings.
visiting kuights.
Dknvkk. July 29. The earnings of the even if he should carry New" York, that the morning of the 25th, at 8 a. m., every alfalfa from $5 to $7.50 per ton. Alfalfa
land bus Iwerj offered to our knowlrrdgo
Rio Grande are still crawling up as shown state would not insure his election."
man was on the ground at the camp on of
WholemU A Utall Dm1i Id
three to five
Will Harrieon carry Colorado and the
from $:I0 to
by the earnings for the thiid week of
horseback and, ably commanded by the ? io per aero, years growth
silver
states?"
July is as follows : Freight, $125,000 ; pas
"Either Harrison or Cleveland will be marshals of the day, Don Francisco C.
senger, $34,500 ; express and mail, $19,300 ;
It is now a settled (uct that tlio S. E.
total ot stio.buu. xhe increase is elected. Weaver can not. Harrison is a Chavez,, Don Perfecto Kequibel, Hon. A. N. M. A P. V. Fair, for tho three counties
better
friend to silver than Cleveland, and
of
principally in the freight and express and
Don
Donaciano
Read,
Lincoln, Chaves ami Eddy, will he a
Sjlazar, asswted
mail departments.
The eainings show I believe Harrison will carry the western
several others, were ordered to march greater succees than even the 'most khm- an increase of $4,050 over the earnings of and silver states, except there will be a by
guineat lirst anticipated. The nearer the
to Park
Close tight in Montana.
iew, three miles distant, in time for
tuo corresponding time lor last year.
holding the fair approaches. Iho
AND GLASSWARE.
is there any reason why a Republican order to take part in the procession and more interest
seems to bo manifested in
tiold From Water.
should vote for Mr. Cleveland on the silwill
it.
It
be attended by several thouthere.
We
there
until
display
stayed
Citrrri.K Creek, Colo., July 29. An ver question? Certainly the Democratic
sand pooplefrom Texas and New Mexico,
about 12
Second hand poods bought or
experiment just made in the Clue Bell is platform is not better than ours, and Mr. back to o'clock and wero then marched and a great number of eastern
where a substantial dinner
people
taken In exchange for new,
causing a considerable sensation in the Cleveland is certainly more hostile to sil had Deencamp,
have
of
intention
their
signified
taking
prepared by several good cooks,
or will sell at public auccamp. A couple of amalgam plates were ver than Mr. Hairison. Besides, the and a
score of w aiters Berved the same to advantage of the cheap rate of transportalaid in the stream which escapes from the people of Colorado have a great interest in
tion to visit the valley. Roswell Record.
tion.
mine at the foot of the hill with very con- maintaining the present tariff on lead and the queen's taste. We were ordered to
Dr. Duncan, of Chicago, the hea l of the
report on horseback again at camp at 1 :30
siderable force and collected in twenty-fou- r lead ores.
hours a button of twentv grains of
Referring to the tariff question, Senator p. in., which was promptly obeyed, and American neauu uosort association, is iu
from No. 1 to l.S, was correspondence with parties at this place
gold, thuB nroving the presence of gold Teller then added : "A Democratic house every council,
iSM 11. LM 1 XG a
with a view to the purchase of a tract of
neid in solution in the water. The ex- recently repealed this tariff, and we all represented w ith from one to twenty-fiv- e
Specialty. All work GUARANTEED.
members each and 082 members respondiijU acres oi land, convenient to town, for
periment is to be reneated with more know that Mr. Cleveland approves of that ed
to
roll
the
call.
We
inarched
a
in
the
of
so
here
sanito
of
which
a
purpose
dimensions.
is
detrimental
the
establishing
plates
policy,
large
grand circle through Encenada, Los Bra- tarium on a large scale, and when he
miniDg interests of Colorado."
zos, Park Viow and La Puente, as lovely finds land to suit him, in location and
"What is the Republican policy?"
The Xorllm oHt Strikers.
"The Republican party is opposed to a piece of country as I ever saw ; every price, will probably lay the matter before
Waiuinur. Idaho. Julv 29. The strikers
council carried a red Hag with its number the citizens of the town, and
expect us
who have been arrested are to be examined this yolicy of the Democratic party, as is inscribed
thereon, and the national Hag, to render him some assistance in carrybefore the United States commissionet's also Mr. Harrison, the Republican candi of a suitable
was
carried
by every ing out the enterprise.
Albuoueriiiifl
court which is to be convened. When date for president. The Democrats also man in line. size,
Iu every respect this, ac- Citizen.
bound over they will be delivered into the favor the repeal of the act of 1890 that
to
one's
ouiHionthat
I
have
cording
every
for
of
the
in
provides
purchase
$4,500,000
The land owned in Las Animas county
custody of the United States marshal. silver a
spoken to, was the grandest and largest
month."
One hundred and six prisoners are conthe Maxwell Grant company, by class&
gathering of people that ever has been by
fined herein buildings but poorly adapted
ified
assessments, amounts to 2!8,iil5
seen at this place,
to such purpose, and these are infected
divided
as
APolltical Xovelty.
seres,
follows,
the
up
showing
lhe preparations in every particular amount of assessment
with vermin. If all the troops should be
for each distinct
Madison, Wis., July 29. Assembly were
and not enough cred't can
withdrawn from the region it is thought grounds at Monona Lake are crowded to- be superb,
lot:
1,000
Agricultural
lands,
to
the
of
members
acre,
the
council
given
n
there would be an exodus of
day as they have never been crowded No. 1, of this place, for the courteev and $2.50 per acre, $2,500; grating lands,
miners. The war department desires to before, and as they are never likely to be tact
acres,
rfi.za per acre, $102,202 ; Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.
ttiey have displayed, among whom I ias.uiu
withdraw all troops but the state authori
crowded again. The attraction is the shall mention particularly lion. T. D. desert lands, 10,005 acres, (en cents per
ties are using every effort to restrain the triangular,
i'
Burns, Hon. F. P. Chavez, Hon. Jose acre, $100,005; coal lands, 3,480 acres,
same until winter at least.
bition, debate which has been arranged Ines htqiubel. Mr. Alex. Read, of I'ark $15 per acre, $38,400; other coal lands,
of
the
as
the
the View, ami Mr. Alex. Douglass.- - The 12,01)0 acres, $5 per acre, $00,000. The
by
managers
assembly
star event ot the season. The visitors speaking on the occasion added credit to total assessment for the grant as finally
CONGRESSIONAL.
began to arrive early in the week, and the order; the speakers who entertained decided upon is $220,H29. Trinidad
train since Sunday night has added the crowd in town were Mr.
Coyaso, of
Senate Committee to Visit Slew every
its quota to the motley crowd, for a more ADiuuiu, an able and
A large force of workmen are
Mexico The Day of Adjourn
entertuimng orator;
engaged
crowd as regards politics probably Hon. Alex. Read, equally
motley
as able a man, in completing the big reservoir on (ho
ment Fixed.
never got together before. Every color and lion. F. P.
last
but
not Sugarite for the Raton Water Works
Chavez;
in tne political rainbow is represented
least, li. C. Hernandez made a short ad- company. In the meantime the town is
Washington, July 29. The senate and every cause, even the lowliest, has dress
in camp, in which he thanked the being amply supplied with good pure
committee on territories was instructed tn its
to
in
Madison
et,
supporters
members of council No. 1 for the gentle- water from a temnoraiv dam across the
day, l
DEALEK IN
visit, during the receBS of congress, the tne great number, ot course, are naturally
territories ot Hew Mexico, Arizona, Utah in sympathy with one or another of the manly manner in which we were treated creek. When the main reservoir is com
and
entertained.
On
all
sides
the
most
it
will
be
the
ol
and
pleted
Raton
pride
and Uklaboma, to inquire into their re three spokesmen who have been chosen to warm and
orderly enthusiasm prevailed, me attractive resort ol pleasure seekers.
sources, population, etc., and as to the wage battle tor their
outside of an occasional common drunk It is constructed ou the best plans known
respective parties.
of
admitted
their
propriety
being
William McKinley representing
nothing disorderly could be seen in any to modern engineering and will last
states. An hour was spent in passing tue(jov.
Republicans. Henry watte'son pre town.
through time regardless of floods and
Dins on tne calendar, among them an
case
of
and
the
the
Democrats,
senting
The "Capitanes" of the White-Cafreshets. It is so arrangsd that when
eight hour bill as to public works of the
P. St. John championing
John
Democratic
party were on the ground ine creek is stirred up the water coming
United States and of the District of the cause of the Prohibitionists.
The
Columbia, and lor the purchase of Ban' management provided accommodations taking items towhich were anything else through the pipes will be clear and pure,
but
them. Thev counted and entirely free frcm discoloration. The
pleasing
croft's library.
for 20,000, but long before the speaking
our crowd and exclaimed :
works system is a pronounced and
HOUSE.
commenced eveiy inch of available space "Do our eyes deceive us" or what is it I conceded a success.
Range.
The opposing forces in the house fight was filled, and many had to content see and hear?
in
take
the
situa
"They
143
Las Vegas note : A couule of Mexicans.
themselves with positions where they tion and are down
over
a,uuu,uuu, trie world's lair
hearted and sore;
have settled down to a determ
could not hear and could only occasional they see that their own movement in which having in their possession tiearly a bushel
It
ined struggle. Many members express ly catch a glimpse of the speakers. For they had much faith two or throe monthB of small trout, were arroBted
the belief that the fight will be sharp but some reason or other the People's party ago is off and will not meet with success. was evident that the nsh were not caught
noon
auu
ana
not
is
that they had not
line,
represented on the platform, but 1 spoke to several
comparatively of brief duration, and that
and they have oy
there will be a sudden yielding in some notwithstanding this there is a very virtually thrown up the sponge." The been caught lor the personal or family
of
the
liberal
in
of
or
third
other
of
consumption
parties
party
having them
the
lines
sprinkling
people
that
part
opposing
good people of Rio Arriba county are
II bring about
an agreement. The the audience, and they have taken ad- perfectly satisfied with the management iu charge. In the absence of the justice
of
Duncan
the
of
had the lawthe gathering to let members of their public e flairs and are not
peace. Mayor
World's fair people express undeminished
vantage
yet
confidence in the ultimate and decisive of the other parties know what they are ready to trust the same into the hands of read to them, and they were warned not
to he guilty again. There are many who
victory, but some of their friends are less doing, and wbat they intend to do in a lot of ignoramuses of the worst tvne
that ignorance of the law is no
A common
morning Gov,
sangmue and fear that a compromise November.
and disgraceful sight that think
excuse
for its violation, and who sav that
start
will
on atrip through the could be seen in several
must be sought.
McKinley
places was a
Dry Goods, Clothing:, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
west, addressing meetings at Beatrice and drunken White Cap making some maud if this wholesale slaughter of fish i3 not
Harness, Glassware, Chlnaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunistopped, and that at once, in two years
Lincoln, JNeb., before his return.
ling and insulting remark.
more
mere win not be a game hsh in the
tion, Granlteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, JewK. A. T. K.
of
of
waters
the
this
part
territory.
The World's fireatettt Wonder.
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Hunt up half a hundred forceful and
Mrs. Anderson has her ranch rented
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
incisive adjectives, suitable for description
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
out to Messrs. Smith and Bchlayer, who
Huffs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.
of sublime and inspiring scenery ; then
have twenty-liv- e
acres of w heat, oats and
take a trip to the uraud Canon ot the
99
The two scouring plants at Las Vegas. barley and thirty acres of alfalfa, all of
for the Standard Sewing Machine,
Agents
best
Colorado, and you will throw them aside are handling a large amount of wool this which is in splendid condition, especially
In
World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
as being inadequate.
one outfit alone, it is said, will the oats and barley. We have a specimen
season,
of the later grain in our sanctum which
Ihe world's greatest wonder Is the clean over 700,000 pounds.
Grand Canon of the Colorado river, in
N, M.
should run at least Bixty to sixty-fiv- e
Dn.
Lorenzo
Labadie
to
has
brought
Yose-mite
Those who have not Arizona. Yellowstone Park and
bushels to the acre. Besides tho small
the
his
of
lirst
load
fine
city
wagon
apples
is
second
take
A Throat
used Boschee's Gerplace: Niagara Falls
grain Mrs. Anderson has a garden that is
from his Santa Rosa
man Syrup for some dwarfted ; and the Adirondacks seem like loads will arrive, orchard. Two more her own pet hobby. From this last year
mere
and Lung
with
sold one-fiftshe
the
lulls,
of an acre of measured
compared
stupendous
severe and chronic chasms and
The profitableness of an orchard in this land
heights of the Grand Canon.
4,800 pounds of onions at two cents
ot
JNew Mexico is instanced when and
trouble
of
the
Throat
part
This
hitherto
inaccessible
has
reserved 700 pounds for her own use.
Specialty.
are retailing at three pounds for
and Lungs can hard just been opened for tourists by region
stage line apples
Peas, beans, com and all kinds of garden
25 cente. Las Vegas Optic.
on
A.
irom
a
truck
wonderwhat
the
f
r.,
free
grown in profusion and
lagslall,
appreciate
ly
truly
Dr. Seward, of New York, has arranged of weeds. Another hobby of entirely
highway of the A., T. & S. F. R.
this lady is
ful medicine it is. The delicious
to
of
the
R.
home
Hon.
The
S.
round
made
comfort
can
bo
purchase
palatial
trip
poultry. Probably few have carried on
sensations of healing, easing, clearquickly, and at a reasonable expense. W. Dorsey. at Chico. this countv. The this business more successfully than Mrs.,,
and recover- ably,
ing, strength-gatherin- g
nearest agent ot Santa r e route will purchaser designs to make it a health Anderson. She has marketed this voar
ing are unknown joys. For Ger- quote excursion rates, on application. An rasort. It is one of the most attractive alone more than $100 worth of eggs, be
man Syrup we do not ask easy cases. illustrated pamphlet is in preparation, and delightful spots in the southwest. sides w nat sue reserved lor her own uso
San Juan Times.
describing the many beauties and and will, if properly managed, take front
Sugar and water may smooth a fully
wonders of the Grand Canon.
Write to rank at once as the haven of the health
throat or stop a tickling for a while. G.
&
Raton
seeker.
T.
G. P. 4 T. A., A., T.
Range.
This is as far as the ordinary cough S. F. Nicholson,
R. R., Topeka, Kas., or J. J.
Vol ice tothePulille.
Mr. Robert S.
one of the best
medicine goes. Boschee's German Byrne, Asst. Pass. Traffic Mgr., Chicago, known citizens Jones,
We are selling the only genuine St.
of ISIoseburg, while at
Syrup is a discovery, a great Throat for free copy, which will be mailed when work in the mines Monday, the coal above Louis beer sold in town. See that our
him fell and caught him, crushing him name is on tho lable;all other is imita
and Lung Specialty. Where for ready for distribution.
so badly that he died that, evening a few tion.
Kkick Bitos.
years there have been sensitiveness,
hours after the misfortune.
He was a
Don't Fall
pain, coughing, spitting, hemorrin
of
Felmember
the
Odd
good
standing
the benefit dance of Carleton
hage, voice failure, weakness, slip- To attend
LAND SCRIP
post drum corps at Gray's hall, Friday lows and that organization escorted his GOVERNMENT
ping down hill, where doctors and evening
next. Tickets $1; for sale at remains to the depot at Raton and from
medicine and advice have been swal- Weltmer's, Ireland's and
to
Land
there
of
all
classes for sale. Ad
Bhipped
script
Oasge City, Kas.
by the members
lowed and followed to the gulf of of the drum corps. Refreshments for sale The real estate and personal Drooertv dress liolcomb & Johnson, Land A Minof Russell Marcy was sold at Springer, to ing Atorneys, G29 F street, N. W., Wash
despair, where there is the sickening at the liall.
satisfy a judgment of H. M. Porter, on ington, U. C.
conviction that all is over and the
Choiee M liien.
Tuesday, und all of it only brought about
end is inevitable, there we place
Caret, Port, Sherry, Catawba, Muscat, tu.wu. me bpnnger Mercantile com
German Syrup. It cures. You are Angelica
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colors
70 cents a gallon, at Chas. pany was the purchaser. The low nrices
realized was caused by protests served by do saloon
a live man yet if you take it.
9 Neustadt & Co's.
--

CHAS. NEUSTADT

The house adopted the jolat resolution
for the adjournment of ( ongress at 2 p.
m. Saturday.
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Furniture,
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UNDERTAKER

THOIV1AS A. GOODWIN,

PALACE :: HOTEL
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w4-

Plumbing, Steam

Cas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.

West Side of Plaza

-
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via&&,

"

BantaFe

i
9

BURNHAM.

New Mexico.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

C. SCHUMANN,

OOTS, SHOES,

LEATHER

AND FINDINGS.

CITY

.HAT

MARKET.

BEEF, VEAL, PORK AND MUTTON.
All kinds of Sausage and Kansas Olty Beef
received twice a week.

E. YRISARRI Prop.

1858 :

-

;

1893

San Francisco Street,
V

IMPOBTKR AMD JOBBKR OF

Genera1 Merchand ISC
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

3STB"W

P. 0. Box

JBTjJLT2r

Santa Fe,

N.

BROTHERS.

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.

erman
yrup

the

the

San Francisco St

Santa Fe.

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Santa Fo, New Mexico'

Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO FEREA,
T. B. CATRON,
R.J. PALEN.

MEXICO, THE

CODVCITSTG- -

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

President

Vice Pesident

Cashier

COUNTRY
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Choice

J.

Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted for tale on long time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for Illustrated folders etving full particulars,

K. LIVINGSTON,

General Agent

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M,

THE WORLD EVIDENTLY MOVES.

She Dally Hew Mexican

This Is likely to be a funny year iu politics in this wide and glorious country ;
even the ballot box stuffing Bourbons of
By HEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Arkansas are becoming scared and arc
appealing frantically to the voters iu the
u Second Clua muter at the state to stand Bolidly by the Democrutic
lento fe rmt Office.
party and save it from defeat in the comrxtxs or scBJCKirno.
Great Jehosaphat; the
election.
ing
I
ceirler
DallT, per week, by
world must certainly be moving when
Dallv, per month, br carrier
1 W
Daily, pet month, by mall
such things happen in Arkansas, where
Dallr,nremonthi,brinall
g
Dally, ill months, by mill
the shot gun and the stuffed ballot box
J
pally, ooe year, by mell
have carried electious for the Democracy
Weekly, per month
'
Weekly, pet quarter
J ; for the past sixteen years by any desired
Weekly, per six month!

"

VTeekly.peryeet

AU oontnota end Mill lor advertliln
payable
montnry.
All oommunlcetloni Intended let pabllcatlon
muit be accompanied by the writer'! ueme end
ei an evidence
eddrennot (or pebiicetloa beteddrened
to the
el food filth, enJ ihould be
editor. Letter! pertalnlut to bislness ahetld be
Kiw Uiiicam Printing Co., .
eddreued to
Kauta re, New Mexico.
he
New wxicih li the oldest news
It li uut to every Fou
Mpet In New Mexico. end
VlSee la the Teirltory
hue large end f roving elrc.letlon among the Intelligent aniT

people ol tbeiouthweit.

FRIDAY, JULY 29.

THE

3STTIOIr-A.X- j

EEPUBLICAN TICKET.
Fob President

BKNJAMIX HlBBhtOST,
' or Indiana.
Fob Viob Pbesibent
WHITKLAW HEIW,
Of New York.
Clevis and Stevie will be beaten on the
8tb of November next.
Thb poll tax question seems to be the
question of the hour and a bard question
It is.

The New York Advertiser naively remarks : "Adlai Stevenson was a disappointment in New York." Tell us something new, pletBe.
Gbover Cleveland talks and writes a
lot of trash about the force bill bogie,
whatever the thine may be, but says
precious little about free silver or in favor
of honest and fair elections. Free silver
and honest and free elections are not to
bis taste evidently.
The Republicans of Rio Arriba county
are well and thoroughly organized and are
becoming more so every day. That's an
example certainly worth following; if it
shall be followed In every county in New
Mexico, victory will perch upon the
banners of the Republican party in
November next.
A

full

attendance of members of the

committee and prominent Republicans
generally should be had at the meeting of
the Republican central committee on
Thursday August the 4th in this city;
matters of grave import to the party
and to the people at large are to be discussed and arranged.
In reading the letters now flying about
and addressed to each other by sundry
and divers Democratic bosses and White
Cap leaders, it is plain, patent and very
apparent that dishonest men are getting
their dues. This thing of telling the truth
about each other may react on some of
them when ther least expect it.
The New York Bun, which certainly
ess not be accused of partiality toward
President Harrison has this to say of the
appointment of Associate Justice Sbiras
"The nomination of Mr. George Shiras
it worthy of praise. Mr. Sbiras is one of
the most distinguished lawyers' in Pennsylvania."
-

Tbavelinq and addressing publio meetings is hard and costly work but it will
have to be done; a full and thorough canof every county and

ucean.

.

oubtful State of Mind.
Candidate Cleveland is quoted by some
of his friends as being very doubtful as to
the result in November, and as being
wholly unwilling to accept the rosy views
of the rainbow chasing leaders of his party.
It is entirely to Mr. Cleveland's credit
as a political observer that he feels as he
msjority.
does. There is nothing in the situation to
encourage a hope of Democratic victory.
, OUGHT TO COME WEST.
Mr. Harrison beat Mr, Cleveland when
"General" Field, candidate for vice pre the latter had the prestige and influence of
back of him.
sident on the
Peoples' party the whole administration
New York Press.
ticket, is making some very wild boasts in
the east of what his people expect to do in
the west. If be doesn't look sharp some Australia Wants a Democratic Victory In Order to Destroy the Amer-- ,
body will get the laugh on the "general."
lean Wool Growers.
He talks seriously of carrying Colorado,
The Melbourne, Australia, Argus, of
Nebraska, Kansas and Texas fur the May 14, 1892, has an editorial on the
People's party ticket in November, and political situation in the United States
and the
presidential election,
this, with other states he is absolutely in which approaching
it is said :
certain of, will throw the election in the
As regards free trade, it seems that the
house, making the Peoples' party a Demo- Democrats are inclined to alter their tacfor the election of Cleve- tics, and instead of demanding wholesale
cratic side-sholand. Evidently "General" Field has tariff changes to ask for the redress of
in detail. The battle will rage
never traveled through the west. He grievances
as before (in 1888) about Australian wool.
he
lives
a
doesn't know bow big corrntry
The manufacturers are declaring that they
Democrats are
in, else he wouldn't be seriously making want Australian wool
glad of this assistance, as they argue that
such wild claims as the above.
will help
if the woolen manufacturers
them this campaign, the sheep farmers
ON LABOR.
will he on their side in reducing charges
on
It can, (tariff on woolen goods) a little later
Organixed labor is alright.
(at next election for members of conproperly conducted, right many wrongs ; gress.)
We are quite able to underbut the anarchist and the professional stand "the value to Australia of a Democratic
of.
first
rid
The
should
be
victory."
agitator
gotten
The last sentence should be pondered
New York Evening Telegram has a very
by every American voter. Australia deforcible prophetic cartoon on this subject. sires
the success of the Democratic party,
It represents Uncle Sam standing over not for the benefit of the people of the
the prone body of a
anarchist United States, but for the advantage
and calling to a crowd of mechanics: Australians would thereby gain at the
expense, and to the injury of our Amer"No, boys; he's no leader for you." The ican citizens.
Democratic success means free wool,
subject is a timely one, and ought to set
the genuine laboring men of the country to and this means the ruin of the wool inin the United Slates, and this
thinking. Look, for instauce, at the dustry
means that lands now devoted to the
of the country.
locomotive engineers
grazing of sheep must be employed in
The agitator and anarchist has no place producing more wheat, and corn and
in the ranks of these men. Theirs is oats, thuB increasing the product and rethe most successful labor organization of ducing the price of these crops to our
farmer. It means still more a reduced
the land. They attend strictly to busi demand, because sheep husbandry makes
ness ; demand ouly their just rights and a demand
for hay, corn, oats and
other farm products. When we import
are granted them without a murmur.
wool, we practically import the hay and
grain that produce it. Tiie wool industry
is
the only industry of farmers not overTHE WELLS FARGO EXPRESS CO'S DOINGS.
done, and the Democrats propose to take
virThe Welle-FargExpress company
this from them, and injure what remains.
tually controls the express business of The manufacturers who aid the Democrats
in their demand for free wool should
this territory ; it also has established such
rates as to prove injurious to home indus- take notice that the Argus foresees that
if the manufacturers force free wool on
tries and as to be oppressive and out- "the
sheep farmers" the latter will soon
The
demand
and secure free woolen goods,
rageous.
coming legislative assembly
wool growing and wool manuand
thus
must amend the present statute regulatwill perish by the same suicidal
ing express rates and taxing express com- facturing
policy of free trade. "United we stand,
panies so as to become effective and of divided we fall."
benefit to the people. The Wells-Farg- o
William Lawrence.
Bellefontaine, Ohio, July, 1862.
company, owing to a system of judiciousAmerican Economist.
ly distributed franks and permits to send
express matter free over its lines lias
been dealing somewhat in the line ot corAgents Wanted Male and Female,
ruption. The good of this common w eulth old and young, $15 to $25 per day easily
demands that i' be forbidden by law for made, selling our Queen Plating Outfits,
officials to accept any such favors, franks and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
or permits, from the express companies, and Brans Plating; this is warranted to
wear for years, on every class of Metal,
doing business in New Mexico. Let a Tableware, Jewelry, etc. Light and easily
good law for the protection of the people handled, no experience required to operate
be enacted and let its provisions be en- them. Can be carried by hand with ease
forced. It is high time that the rights of from house to bouse, same as a grip sack
are making money
or satchel.
the people were considered as against the rapidly. TheyAgents
sell to almost every busiwishes and desires of monopolies. Speed ness house and family, and workshop.
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
the day.
of everyone.
Hates almost instantly,
equal to the'flneet new work. Send for
PRESS COMMENTS.
circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickel
Plating Co., East St. Louis, 111.
Cleveland's Anxiety.
The fact that Mr. Cleveland has taken
Bualnese Notice.
to writing almost daily letters against the
Frank Masterson has opened a cabforce bill bogy suggests a consuming
two
doors from the elecanxiety to get away from the real issues inet shop
tric light house, Water street, end
of the canvass. Pawtucket Times.
of
to do
all
kinds
is prepared
cabinet work. He is also agent for
The November Notification.
Santa Fe couuty of the celebrated Kellog
The people will do their notifying next weather strip, which has been sncceHfully
November, and it won't be done under placed in several buildings In this city,
the "auspices" of Tammany Hall, and and gives such well known references as
Mr. Cleveland will be considerably more Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron,
notified than gratified.
Also Adlai.
Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julius H.
Hartford Courant.
Gerdes and E. W. Seward.
e
Cleveland Iu a

..

Cleveland in New York.
1882
1884
1888
1892

192,854
1,149
14,373

Albany Journal.

blaster's Sale In Chancery.

Whereas in the case of N. 0.
Manufacturing company vs The l'Vcher
lirewing company, number 2983, chan,
cery, on the 27th day of January, .
18!I2,
at a regular term of the diilrict
court for the 1st judicial district of the
territory of New Mexico, held within and
for the county of Santa Fe in said territory, a decree in chancery was maie and
entered of record in said court, that the
hereinafter
described property, or so
much thereof as may be necessary, be
sold by me us special master in chancery,
to foreclose and satisfy a certain equitable
mortgage held and by the said decree decreed to be held by N. 0. Nelson Manufacturing company against and upon the
Lands near the Foot Hi
and
Baid property of the Fischer
Valfey
lirewing Choice Mountain
company, and to pay all the coBts of said
suit and sale from the proceeds of said sale,
all of which will more fully appear by reference to the said decree now on record
in the office of the clerk of said court.
Now, therefore, by virtue of the power
and authority vested in me by said decree, and for the purposes above and in
the said decree set forth, I will, on the
let day of August, A. D., 1802, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon of said day, in
front of the south front door of the court
house of the county of Santa Fe, iu
the city of Santa Fe,
exposo and
sell at public auction to the highest
bidder for cash the following described
property, or so much thereof us may be
necessary for the Baid purposes,
The property now or recently belong
ing to the said The Fischer Brewing
company, namely, all that tract of land,
containing
eight acres, more or less,
s
situate about
of a mile east
of the plaza or public square of the city
of Santa Fe, in said county of Santa Fe,
together with all of the belongings of said
property, including therein the ice pond,
ice houses, beer cellars, ice storages,
pump house, ice factory and refrigerating
establishment, a large corral, the two
story stable and wagon shed, orchard
with fifty fruit trees, terrace summer
garden, bowling alley and shooting alley,
the suloon, three private rooms, two store
rooms, the brewery property, the Btorage
malt house wilh malt mill and elevator,
soda water room, witli complete machinery, beer bottling house, wilh patent
filling machine, a U. S. system of electric
lighting plant, a dynamo of a capacity of
fifty
power lamps, and all other
property situate thereon, including all of
said property which has been agreed to
For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Ratoa s&d Springer one
be conveyed to the said The Fischer
hundred miles of large irrigating canals have been built, or are In
Brewing company by any person whatcourse
of construction, with water for 75,000 acres
land. These lands
ever, and to the title of which the
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ton
Fischer Brewing company is now, or was
with
7 per cent interest.
annual
payments,
at the date of said decree, entitled to
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for tale,
receive a conveyance.
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
H. S. Clancy,
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
Special Master in Chancery.
perfection and in abundance.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., July 9, 1892.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view th lands can lecnre
rates on the railroads, and
Bl'RLIXUTOVS KKW FAST TKAI i will have a rebate also on the same if they shouldspecial
bny 160 acres or more of land.

Farm Lands!

every voting

precinct must be made by the Republicans
of New Mexico during the coming campaign. This is ons of the things that
must be done.

.

Job Printing.

For Stock Bmkers, Mlnoa, Banki, Iaaaranoa
Companies, Real Estate, Bailnees Hen, eta
Particular mention given to Descriptive Fata
phlets of Mining Properties. We make a apeej

SHORT NOTICE,

Only S( Hours Denver to Chicago.
Under its new summer schedule the

arm w

RATON.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

STANDAED

Deputy Suiveyor end U. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public land!. Fumishei
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
Office
In county court house, Sanland grants.
ta Fe, N. M.
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LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,
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:
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rnr

rreat heMth and summer resort Is sltmated oa the lonthern slope ol the Santa Te
THIS the Rocky Mountains, end en elevation ol nearly 7,000 feet above the lea. The Sprtngi, lorn,
In number, verv In temnnrarnrA frAra varv warm tn nt.lrilv enld. end ere wldelv eela.
I sto'l lor their curative effects upon ttheumatlsm and almost all forms ol coroais disease. XM
tkl&luf (asllltics are unequeled

MODERN METHOD3,
Q. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.

SKILLED MECHANICS

DENTAL ROOMS,
Cathedral St
Lamy Building
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Plane and specifications fum llmd on application. Correspondence Solicited.
Lower Frlaoo Street

Santa Fe,

N. M.

D. W.

MANLEY,

DBITTIST.

Over C. M. Creamer's Drag Store.
. . B to 11, X to a
OFFICE HOURS.

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
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TUB ABOVE.

First train leaves Santa Fo at SMO p. m., connects with Ko. 2 cast bound ami No. 3 west
bouud, returning at 11:15 p. m.
Second train leavts Santa Fe nt 11:80 p. m.,
conuects with No. 1 west bouud, and returns at
1:15a. m.
Third traiu leaves Hauta Fo at 6:50 a. m., connects with No. i tint bound, returning at II
a. m.
Nos. 1 and 2 are the Northern California and
El Paso trains.
Nob. Sand 4 are the Southern California trains

Free Reclining Cbair Cars Pullman &
Wagn6r Sleeping Cars Palace Diners
Coaches All
Sumptuous Drawing-Roomodern luxuries.
No. 2 The Banner Limited St. Louie
to Chicago. Leaves St. Louis 9 :05 p. m.,
arrives Chicago 7 a. m .
Leaves nt.
No. 42 St. Louis-liostoLouis 6:55 p.m., arrives Boston 9:50
second morning.
No. 6 Limited Leaves Kansas Uily
6:20 p. m., arrives Toledo 4:15 next
afternoon.
No. 56 Niagara Falls Limited Loaves
Chicago 10 :30 p. m., arrives Niagara Falls
the next afternoon at 5, and New York at
7 next morning, 42d St. Station.
Mo. oi Leaves (jmcago a p. m., arrives Niagara Falls the next morning at
8, and New York at 9 :65 p. m.
no. 0 Bt. Louie riyer Leaves ivansas
City 8:35 p. m., arrives St. Louis 7 a. in.
No. 2 Leaves Kansas City 10 a.m.,
arrives St. Louis 6:15 p. m.
No. 4 Leaves Denver 8 :10 p.m., arrives St. Louis 7 a. m., second day.
Leaves
No. 6 Kansas
Kansas City daily 6 :20 p. m.
C. H. Mampt6n,
Com'l Agent, 1227 17th St., Denver, Colo.

PECO

IT
FRU
BELT
Has the Finest System Irrigating Canals

THE GREAT

vLAIRETTL

bote) weal if tka
li a commodloai and meislve strnctare ol stone the finest watering-plac- e
All? ghanles. It has every convenience, and Is elegantly furnished and supplied.
The Springs end Hotel are located on a branch ol the malu line ol the Santa Te Roete, ll
town ol Lei Venes, New Mexico; Is readily accessible by telegraph, telephone, an
Rllei Irom thetrains
per day, It li exteoiively nied as a resting end bathing place by traiconttnantal
loarlsts, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers Irom every part of th
country.
Roand-trltickets to Las Vegas Hot Springs on sale at all aeapn itatleaa. Sous trip tlbkatt
front Banta Fe, fe

WABASH TRAIXN.

OEO. HILT. HOWARD,

Attorney and Couueellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated with Jeffrie! & Eerie, 1417 F it.,
N. W
Washington, D. U. Special attention
given to business before the fend court, the
genoral land offlco, court of private lend claims,
the courtof claims and the supreme court of the
United Htates. HablaCastellano y dera etenclon
especial a cuestiouesde mercedes y reclamoi.

(J. 8.

Heeda ol every description, aid small Joe
Printing executed with care and dlqateh
Estimate! given. Werk Baled to order. Wsass
the

wal

oiiUer(s,

lo do;

Jjc1 feconinjecL

41

Co,

W. E. Cooul,
T. B. Catron
COONS.
CATRON
Attorney! at law end lollcltors In chancery
Santa Fe, N. H. Practice In all the court! ol the
territory.

PROMPT EXEOUTIOM.

FINEST

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

Burlington route is enabled to offer inFor full particulars appiy to
creased facilities in train service and fast
time from Denver eastward.
Train No. ti, "The Chicago Special,"
leaves Denver daily at 9 a. m.; reaching
Omaha at 11:40 the same evening and
Chicago at 2 :lo the next afternoon, making the run Denver to Chicago-i- u 28
hours and only one night on the road.
This train also has through Pullman
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
sleepers from Kansas City and St. Louis,
making quicker time than any other
line.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Train No. 2, popularly known as "The
Flyer," continues to leave Denver as
formerly, at, 8:30 p. ni., reaching St.
MAX FROST,
Louis at 7:10 and Chicago at 8:00 the
Attobnky at Law, Banta Fe, New llexloo.
second morning.
Both of these trainB consist of vesti-bnle- d
Pullman sleepers, chair cars and
RALPH K. TWITCHBLL,
diners, serving all meals en route. For &ttornoy at Law. Catron Block, Santa Fe,
full information,
tickets and sleeping
berths, call on local ticket agents, or address G. W. Vallery, General Agent 1,700
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Larimer street, Denver.
Office In Grlflln Block. Collection! and searoh-lutitles a specialty.
A Peek at I'lke's I'ruk.
ED WARD L. BARTI.VTT,
For Knights Templar nnd their friends,
the great meeting of 1892 is that of the Uwvar, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office Catron
Block.
the silver triennial convention at Denver,
Aueuet 9.
The rate is less than the usual summer
HENRY 1.. WALDO,
tourist ticket costs. It is low enough to
Attorney at Lew. Will practice In the several
catch business.
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
Will it catch yours for the Santa Fe to an DUHiueiii iutru!tea w nie cere, umce in
Catron block.
routo ?
Perhaps that depends upon what the
Santa Fe route offers. It oilers this :
T. F. CONWAY,
e
A
view of the Rocky mounAttorney tnd Counselor at Law. Silver 01t,
Kew Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
tains ;
lutrnited to ear care. Practice In all
Cheap side trips to various pomts in business
the courte of the territory.
Colorado, Utah and New Mexico;
G od service at reasonable rates.
Address W. M. Smith, Agent, A., T. &
E. A. FISKE.'
Attorney and Coaneelor at Law, P. O, Box
S. F. R. Co., Santa Fe, N. M., for full in"F," Santa Fe, N. 11., practices In snpreme and
formation.
an aistrict court! oi new Mexico, special attention given to mining and Spanish and Mexican land grant litigation.

WILLIAM WHITE.
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ANTONIO WINSDOR

Stock Certificates

Fiffie

SALE

.FO.R,

LOW PRIOES,

FINE WORK.

ffjree

UNDER IEEIGlTING DITCHES.

For
For
Against
Out of Sight

Things UsttlnK Into Good Shape.
The Republican campaign managers
are getting things in good shape for an active and successful canvass. Their work
in this direction will be lightened by the
blunders of the Democratic bouse of representatives, the absurdity and iniquity
Taxes in the Democratic county of of the Democratic platform and the general hostility of the masses of the people
Grant will be higher this year than they to Cleveland
and the policy he represents.
have ever been before, thanks to a corSt. Louis
rupt county administration ; the same
Will a Duck Swim f
thing will happen in Santa Fe county and
There comes from the east a fanciful
the cause therefor is the extravagance
and corruption df the Democratic county story to the effect that the Hon. David
of New York, intends to
Bennett
government from 1835 to 1891. Facts, resign his Hill,
senatorial position and abjure
Messrs. Tax Payers.
politics.
That is an interesting story.
But when David resigns his office and
HE WILL KNOW MORE
turns haughtily away from politic.! it will
When Chairman Harrity gets through be time
to reply to the senate query,
with managing Grover Cleveland's cam- "Will a duck swim?" with an emphatic
paign upon a free trade fraudulent elec- negative. Chicago News.
tions gold-buplatform he will have the
God Belarus, and All will Be Well.
experience and the other fellows will
A Democratic organ piously remarks :
have the boodle. The chairman of the
Democratic national committee is still a "God reigns, and all will be well." That
is perhaps the reason that Democracy has
young man and has lots of time to learn. done so little reigning for the past thirl-twHe will know more after November the
years. The mission of (lie United
States has not yet ended, as Democrats
8tb next than he does
vass

have fondly hoped, and tried to enforce,
by all the eiinints of war within their
reach, thirty ami more j ears ago. The
idea that such a party tlie nation's deare now its jxclusive patriots
stroyersand most hopeful deciders is a perverts.,., f nll Uiatn.n ami an inuntf tn tlm
nation's living and dead. Chicago Inter

of

The biennial session ot the supreme
lodge and encampment of the Uniform
Hank, Knights of l'hytliias, to be held at
Kansas Cily, August 23 to 27, inclusive,
promises to be one of the best attended,
and most successful, gatherings, in the
history of the order.
The accessibility of the point of meeting will be an inducement to draw a vast
number of Knighls and visitors, and the
Missouri Pacific railway, with its vast net
work of lines entering Kansas City from
every direction, tillers greater facilities
than any other line, and will be in better
position to take care of divisions and
regiments, and the large delegations that
are expected. Its trains will be found of
the handsomest; equipped with Pullman
bullet sleeping cars, Pullman parlor cars,
reclining chairs curs, (seats free) and
elegant day coaches.
The Missouri Pacific railway is prepared
to land divisions and regiments within
four blocks of the encapment, (the nearest
tail road point in the grounds).
The general committee has made complete arrangements for camping outfits ;
tents with flooring, will be provided, and
wagons will be on hand to transport baggage to and from the grounds. The game
will be provided witli water, and lighted
with electricity ;
cots, pillows,
and blankets, can bo rented at a very low
rate.
Kemember : The Missouri Pacific railway is the only line that lands its passenger within four blocks of the encampment grounds. The Missouri Pacific railway is the only line running out of Colorado, which is so situated as to be able to
properly handle the Knights who may
contomplato making the journey; making
a direct connection from all points in the
west, at Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo.
See your nearest ticket agent at once, or
write for full information, to
C. A. Thipp,
Gen'lAVest. Frt. & Pass Agent,
Missouri Pacific Railway,
Denver, Colo.

The Beat and Shortest Route.

Effective this date, the Santa Fe Southern and D. & It. G. railways will sell excursion tickets to the following points,
good to return until October 31, 1892,
with two days transit limit in each direction : Denver, $23.75 ; Colorado Springs,
Passengers leave
$19.90 ; Pueblo, $17.55.
Santa Fe at 10:10 a. m., supper at AlaPollman
mosa and take through
sleeper,
arriving at Denver at 8 o'clock tbe following morning, making close connection,
with the Burlington, Rock Island and
Union Pacific flyers for Kansas City,
Omaha, St. Louis, Chicago, and all point,
east.
For further information call on or address;
T. J. Helm,
Genl. Supt. B. Fe S. By.
Santa Fe, M. M.

Kan.aa.
Kansas is a great state or corn, wheat,
cattle, hogs and financial independence.
The A., T. & 8. F. B. R. has several
thousand nice farniB for aale in its old
land grant along the fertile Arkansas
river in south, central and western Kansas. For copy of folder giving full information relating to crop capacity of Kansas
lands, cost per acre and terms of sale
write to C. H Morehouse, D. F. & P. A.,
1
Paso, Texas.
i kept on rile at B.C. Dak e'e
Advertising Agency.Btand
Exchange, Sea Francisco, Cel.
where contracts for advertising can be made
for It.
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Dealer In Imported and Domestic

Wines, Liquors
ANDCIGAR8.

WE
BOOK, STATIONERY

tit

lid. ofFlaaa.

AND

ews Depot!
WASHBURN
Zithm

COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL BOOKS.
ADOPTED

Guitar, Mindolint
and qaallty of tone u

IT

jrafy

m

BY TlIK BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Headquarters for School Supplies

In Tolnme
the BIST

IM

TUB WOBU.

byall leading dealers. Beautifully Illustrated souvenir catalogue with portrait of famous
artuts will be Mailed PRII
Sold

LYON A HEALY, CHICAGO.

OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.

Over 300,000 acre, of Choice Farming and Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half million acres. A climate equal In erery respect, and superior in some respects, te that of Southern California.
Good Schools, Churches, Railway
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at
rirnMrrvivr nrrr-i.nrnrxngrmr.
M.
825.00- A TV All A, Js JE A V MA JiUJ4lsiin9 JAMr AVUtV VTA1
AdJIUI
JifilHJ
no tl under - storms, no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epU
With interest at per eent, this including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
4Umie diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and illustrated pamphlets giving full naviculars.
PECOS IRRIGATION St IMPROVEMENT COMPANY. EDDY. NEW MEXICO,
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125.00

worth Knowing.

Allcock'B Porous Plasters are the
highest result of medical science and skill,

The

and in ingredients and method have never

Wo liars bad
suco ess In cur!r. manyk
thotisaads of the worst and
l B"!!mrale'1 CMM

been equalled.
That they are the original and genuine
porous plasters, upon whose reputation
imitators trade.
That Allcock's Porous Plasters never
fail to perform their remedial work quick
ly and effectually.
That this fact is attested by thousands
of voluntary and unimpeachable testi
monials from grateful patients.
That for rheumatism, weak back,
sciatica, lung trouble, kidney disease,
dyspepsia, malaria and all local pains,
they are invaluable.
That when you buy Allcock's Porous
Plasters you absolutely obtain the best
plasters made.

'

ftiljnorrtioea. Gleet, and every
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of the terrible private diseasel of that char- acter.

m

I

M

Wo moit poiitimr
Kimranteo a cure In 0017 eus ot
that distressing malady,

Opening the Canal.

II

IEimoval complete, without
kaife, caustlo or dilatation.

A

We know ol
no method equal
to ours in the treatment
or either

jtT

IBSH
or Hydrocele. Our success In
both these dlffloultlM
has been

k

a

A4

Y

X

A SAFE,
SUM! AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOB TOE CUBE OF

Fistula and Rectal Ulcer, without
danger or detention from business.

f

AT

M

Call upon or address
with stamp for free con- tultatlon or adrlee,

(Drs. Mis k Belts)

y

921

17th St.

ENVER.

COlOsf

The Daily Hew Mexican
SHOOTING STABS.
At the Beach.
The poet with ambition fired,
The journalistic hack,
The statesman and the man who hired
The caucuses to pack ;
The humorist with sunny brow,
The editor austere,
Sit on hotel piazzas now
And drink their lager beer.
And as they gaze upon the sea
In deep and calm content
They tell exactly who will be
Elected president.

fell Dead.
These words are very familiar to our
as
not
a day passes without the
readers,
report 01 tne suciaen aeatn of some promt
nent citizen. The explanation is "Heart
Disease." Therefore beware if you have
any of the following symptoms : Short
Ureatn. fain In Hide. Smother ne Soel a.
Swollen Ankles, Asthmatic Breathing,
Weak and Hungry Spells, Tenderness in
Shoulder or Arm,. Fluttering of Heart or
xrregniar rnise. xnese symptoms mean
heart disease. The moat reliahla remedy
la Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, which has
savea tnonsanas ot lives. Hoot of testimonials free at A. 0. Ireland's, who also

sua toe new nean vote.
Bound to Have Her.
Yes, all last winter he sent me flowers
every week to win my favor; he said he
was bound to have me by fair means if
possible.
Did he succeed ?
No.
He has abandoned the pursuit then?
Oh, no. I have just received a lovely
talking parrot from him.
Just so. Having abandoned all idea of
winning you by fair means he is now try
ing foul.
Bncklen's) Arnica Waive.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
ores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
tively cures piles, or no pay required, it
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 26 cent tier
box. For sal e a 1 0. M, Creamer's.
A few Summer Comparison.
As haughty as a man with a boil on the
back of his neck.
As embarrassed as a drum mejor who
baa dropped his baton.
As distressed as a small boy outside the
ball park fence. Indianapolis News,
araii to am Our Duty.
Everybody has at times failed to do
their duty towards themselves. Hundreds of lady readers suffer from sick headache, nervousness, sleeplessness and
female troubles. Let them follow the example of Mrs. H. Herbechter, Stevens
Point, Wis., who for five years suffered
greatly from Nervous Prostration and
sleeplessness, tried physicians and different medicines without success. But one
bottle of Dr. Miles' Nervine caused sound
sleep every night and she is feeling like a
new person. Mrs. Elizabeth Wheeler,
Laramie City, Wyo., who tried all other
remedies, declares that after three week's
.
nan nl fho Vamn. fi TI....I.nU. XT
Prostration, etc., she was entirely relieved.
Bold by A. 0. Ireland.
Trial Bottle Free.

True Love.

I

love you. Will you be my wife?
Will you promise to snnb tbat odious
Miss Van Astor all this week?
I will.
; Well then yes.

The most acceptable proposition thacant be
made to persons troubled with chronic consti
pation, Is to open that important caual the
bowels. That proposition can be carried out by
the parties interested if ther resort to Hostet-tor'- s
Stomach Bitters, the most effective, most
genial altoratlvo extant. It is tho mistake of
many otherwise sensible people, that they re
sort to drastic, or, in other words, violent purgatives. Without exaggeration, tbis is highly
since such medicaments weaken the
injurious,
bowelB besides convulsing
buth them aud the
stomach with pain, keiiuf sought from ttie Bit
tors comes froely enough, but they never produce pain, excessive actlou, or subsequent
weakness o the bowels. Liver and kidiicy
trouble, malaria, dyspepsia, lack of stamina and
a tendency to rheumatism, are remedied by this
pleasant substitute for drenching cathartics.

His

great

The
Last

DESiftt.

Tf Re Could Only Be Denounced

He

Would lie Happy.
As he shot into the editorial arena, he
wiped his bald head with a gaudy silk
handkerchief.
"I want to be attacked," he said, and he
winked at the answers to correspondents
editor.
"The man who attacks people, and who
sheds the innocent goreot indignant readers
who have hud t heir names spelled wrong in
the paper, can be found down that passage,
second door to the left," said the mild
young person who was inditing an answer
to Julia D's request for a recipe to remove
ireeKIes Irom her car.
"You misunderstand my meaning, young
man," said the stranger, as he dived into
the side pocket of his duster and produced
a II by 8 business card, on which was
printed;
D.

I'roreedliiicn or (lift

TOE

Dropthe

OIT

OP1

A perfect thirst quencher.

Don't be deceived if a dealer, for the sake
cf larger profit, tells you some other kind
is "juit as good
false. No imitation
m aiood as the gcnuiae Hiaas .

H. PULKERIIAM.
DEALER IN

"'tis

Choice Teas, Unparalleled Coffee, Cheapest
sugars and ail Kinds or f amily Groceries,
Domestic and Imported,

SATA.

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Information
and Health Seeker.
TiaarroniAi. Board of Edccatios,
t r.
B,,jm P,!n
V.1 ""'"

An

Epitaph.
GREAT CONTINENTAL STORE AND HOME
Throughout his life he kept from ill,
SUl'fLY EMPORIUM.
0!1 Washiniiton
A model was for men,
Avenue.
"Well, Mr. Pulkerham, what can we do

Haiilw

!!..
J. Schneider,
isiir

Prof. P.
Bupt. of Public Instruction

i
r' p.r

Auiado Chaves

orderc

enrionsorlBqubritlTewlRlito

?
''.a. wr.?.,2f5t.ni7uniQago.

r.

IA,

8.

HUGHES,

Trifit Mustw.

lranci.-c-

DENVER,

COLORADO.
a.aSWSKJsTISSB

"WHAT AN ASS

HARRISON

8PECIAL RUN No. IS,
VALVE OH EABTH.
OBEATEST
reason Aatlejie Ostls Koll CurTyler's
tain Desk eosDplete, see apeelal olreulara.
Ho. 4004, 3 ft. 6 In. long, net 16.0O
" 21 00
Ho. 4009, 4 ft. 6 In. "
Ho. 4010, 5 ft. long,
23.00
Also see new ISO page catalogue tor
1862. Croat out of about 40 per cent from
former list. B00K8 FREE, postage lOo.
Shipped from St Louis, Mo., or ladiaaanolis, Ind.
BANK COUNTERS A SPECIALTY.
We refer to every Bank In Thirty States.
TYLER DE8K CO., 8t Louis. Mo.

Lee Wing Bros.

who, if you are slrk, will
cure you with their lainous
CHINESE

Vegetable Remedies
which speedily and permanently
euro every
form ol nervous, chronic, private aud sexual
New Try This.
diseases, Uist rnanhuod, seminal weakness, errors oi youth urinary, kfdne) and liver troubles,
It will cost you nothing and will surely disease
o( the heart, lungs and tbat, dlscanes
do you good, if you have a cough, cold or of
the blood or skin, diseases of the stomach and
any trouble with throat, cheat or lungs. bowels, rhenmnti.m,
neuralgia, dyspepsia, conDr. King's New Discovery for consump- stipation, syphilis, gonorrhea,
gleet and all
and diseases of any organ of the
tion, coughs and colds is guaranteed to weaknesses
body.
or
relief,
give
LEE WING'S remedies cure where all other
money will be paid back.
Sufferers from la grippe found it just the means fall. Consultation and examination free,
only a small sum for the remedies. Call
thing and onder its use had a speedy and and
for consultation, or write symptoms fully, enperfect recovery. Try a sample bottle, at closing
stamp for reply.
Our exnense and learn for vnnraelf dial
how good a thing it is. Trial bottles free
BROS.

Ayer's Ague Cure is the most popular
fr'n, premature decline of
antidote for malaria. All who are exposed SUFFERERS
of
to the dangers miasmatic regions should
TlliranltlngrromlndlMn.
of jfoul i, or any cause,
error
try it. Always ready for use, and, if taken t!on,exaess.overtuatlon,
quieKij ana nerauuienltr cured bv
at 0. M. Creamer's
The King Ol Book and partMarsfre.
according to directions, warranted a sure IICDIflTA
Bsmedr...
HCKYIIA
tolls ffpfe lite tO cents and f 1,
cure for all malarial disordera.

sshffsss

and CLEVELAND
Both want to be preBlttent,
but there are thouHtuidH of
men who would rather hv
well than he president. To
get well and stay well
the great Chinese
healers,

"Mr. Circular, I think this has gone
quite far enough!"
"Yes, Evelina," replied the young man,
"I think it has, unless you would like to
have me see if I could get it around
twice." Jester.

drug store.

LEE WING

Large

164S

Larimer Street, Denver,

9

48.5
48.0
47.5
47.6
47.6
47.6
60.2
45.0

1876

III.

Colo.

AM

II"

The ass thought himself as fine looking as his neighbor, the horse, until he,
one day, saw himself in the looking- glass, when he said "What an ass am 1 1"
Are there not scores of people who
cannot see themselves as others see
them?
They have bad blood, pim
ples, blotches, eruptions, and other kindred disfigurements.
All these annoying things could bo entirely eradicated,
and the skin restored to "lily white
ness," if that world-fame- d
remedy, Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
were given a fair trial.
It cures all humors, from the ordi
nary .blotch, pimple or eruption to the
worst scrofula, or the most Inveterate
blood-taint- s,
no matter what their nature, or whether they be irflierlted or
acquired. ' The "Golden Medical Dis- -,
covery" is the only blood -- purifl' '
guaranteed to do Just what It is I
V
ommended to, or money refunded.

World's Dispensary Medical As

sociation,

Proprietors, No.

Street, Buflaloj

HJ,

y.

"

0C3

Main

GavinoOhtiz County Theasi ker or Santa Fe, N. JI.
U.K. Twit-CMched,

Francisco
Chavez.

.

1396 00
113S 14j

3598 00
284 72;

'66

"302' 73'

'

2908
90
349
3147
342

71

Cou-

Disburse-

klin.

i

ments.

1115
314
3815
345

81'$
28
32
94

6045 15
17U0 00
1007 32
3509 56
80 97

95,

63
04
82

330 01
79 93

325 24
111

3788
600
5050
503
G278

91.

7858 43
983 46
0307 10,

. .

18

72
45
04

4062 34 $ 21177 54

9372 34 $
4602 34
21117 54

Chavez.

25

.

1878
1874
1875

t

o

K. K. Twitcholl
C. M. C'otiklin

From this it will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in wmler and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for tlieso places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 3U.S, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 41J.4; Bufnilo,
Detroit, 44.0; Grand' Haven, 43.7; North
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fu has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois mid
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin ami Michigan, the aulumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other word, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid i;cls the
favorable summers thatarosiih'iit of Springfield, Illinois.can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is mctonlogical data for 1SI)1 as furnished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
61.3
Average relativo humidity
Average velocity of wiiid, miles per
hour
7.3
Total rainfal
W.1'6
Number of cloudles days.
1115
Number of fair days
107
Number of cloudy days
03
For tubercular diseases the death rale in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, t he
ratio being as follows: New Knglaml, 25 j
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 0: New Mex-

1877

tK.flMPEI,
Gul ria. TU. 1ft.

DifiinisiMENTNoy

Int. on county court house liouiis
Int.onN.M.&S.U. It. K bonds
Int. on T., S. F. & N. It. R.tonds. . . .
Int. on outstanding warrants
Int. on county bonds 1S91
Tax for road purposes
Ucnl. county fund of the tax levy of '91

1877
1878
1879
1880
1881

lacking

J8.6

1E12

IM
IMS

47.7
47.6
49.0
4S.4
49.8

1887
1SS8

1SS9....
18110

50 4

law

47.8

The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
year.
MONTH.

Jan'ry
Feb'ry
March
April
May

Jans..,

HIAH.

MONTH.

2S.8
81.7
89.1
45.6
66.0
66.4

Jnly..,

1892.
June 30.
June all.
June 30.
June 30.
June 30.
June 30.
June 30.
June 30.
June 30.
June 30.
June "0.
June 30.

Y

29189 64

6022 58

Balance on hand
OAVINO OKTIZ, COl'N'l

$

TltUASUHLIl,

IN ACCOUNT WITH BOARD

Of COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.

Recapitulation.
Delinquent tsxes
Interest on county bonds IS82 and 1881, due 1891
Interest on county bonds 1882 and 1884, due 1892.
Interest 011 county funding bonds, 1889
Interest on court house bonds
Interest on N. M. A. S. I. II. H. bonds
Interest on T., S. V. & N. It It. bonds
Interest on outstanding warrants
Interest.gii county bonds, 1891
Tax for road purposes
Genera! comity fund of the tax levy, 1891
School funds

Balances on hand.
$
.

..

J

04 00
37 14
2,148 00
47 11
16 09
349 03
"
14 04
28 53

-

68.0
65.8
69.0
49.4

Pec

40,1

6.7

Triennial f'onrlavp. KnlirlitK Tempilo.. Auir.
lar, Hrlil atto li over. IKIMi.
14th,
IMIi,
From Julv 25, to August 10, inclu-

sive the A T. & S. K. will sell tickets to,
Denver and return at one lowest
fare (17.80.) Tickets will have a transit
limit of five days in each direction, and
fiual limit of Oct. 10, lS'.l- -'. After reaching the first Colorado common point
e route, tickets will be honored any time
ithin final limit between Pueblo, Colorado Sprinns and Denver, inclusive, on
either going or returning trips. After
execution, which may be made at any
one of the three points mentioned, the
five days returning transit limit (which
must not exceed October 10, however)
will apply. Call on W. M. Smitu, City
and Depot Ticket Agent.

71

2,807

480 01
29 06
10.C45 99

Balance on hand, June 30, 1892
$ 16,068 57
Tho following accounts of Manuel Valdez wero approved and ordered paid :
Com miss inn, taxes collected 1892. by k. K. Twitchell
$ 31 OO'.j
To Dolores Montoja for taking care of Celsa Chaves, iusane, Juno 1892. ...
12 00
fo Ana Ma. l'achf co for taking care of ber two sisters, insane, May 1892. . . 24 00
M.
of
8 50
Jose
Account
riomosa, constable precinct 3, May 9, 1892
Mr. A. Staab for the First National bank appeared before the board and requested
that 1(4,000 w orth of warrants and Interest be funded under the provisions of the funding act of 138!). The following resolution was adopted:
Whereas, The First National bunk of Santa l''e,has appliod for the holder of warrants
of the county of Santa Fe to the amount of $4,000 outstanding on the 1st day of
county clerk of said county
July, 18S9, lias applied to the probate clork and
for bonds of tho kind described in Miction 3, Chapter 68, Laws of New Mexico, of
tor
in fxelianiio for such warrants dol'ar
dollar; therefore,
Resolved, by tho board of county commissioners of the county of Santa Fe, that
such bonds be executed by the board aud clerk to said bank, aj r.'q tired by the provisions of said law.
A'ijinrned to meet at the call ot the chair.

6C

EL PASO

IROTTTE!."

PACIFIC.
cat Popular Route Between

The

G

k

HAST

ID Mil

17

1

Jt

liU

Short line to NEW OKLEAN9, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST.
LOUIS, NEW YORK, WASEHNGTON. Favorite line to tb
north, .'list and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CAItS daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to SU
Louis. First-clas- s
Equipment.
SURE CONNECTION.
fSJ-S-

ee

that jonr tickets read Texas and I'aelfle Railway. For maris tlw,
ticket rate, and all required Information, call
o. or addre.. any'oftfc.

laolea,

'r.ket

E. L.

SARGENT. Cen. Agt- El Paso. Tex.
-

CASTtiN fttESUER, Cen.

The

-:-

Pass.

San

-

Ticket Agt Dallas, Tei

&

--

ALBUQUERQUE-N-

-

:

Felipe
M.

.

The Leading Hotel in Nov !Iexioo
''

ls SAOEMKNT,

TUlfTLT riBST

RBflTTBD

rtSCBIliIlltD,

CLASS.

TOURISTS' UKADUl'AKTKS

'

Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
oTEOIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LAKG2 PARTUS.

82.M to "3.00 pev tin,

G. W.

MEYLERT

:

T IMMER.' HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
KAf&liERlCH

& HUDSON

-

-

Props

MEAN.

August
Sept..
Oct
Nov

35212 22;
29189 04;

Total received
Tolal dihburetd.

I

A.

Hj

Delinquent taxes

for Tourist, In vail

SALT LAKE CITY

BmhUMIy
ninntrntM,
a&ndaom.lr Vmntl In cloth
mud tmlri-u- ll
,1iU.i....k....i
know, a book forever?!
Hent bT express prepaid.

d

Int. on coutily bonds 1882, i 884, due '91
Int. on county bonds " " " "Ji
Int. on county funding bonds 1889..

line

E.T. JIFFEHY.
PfU'l niOu'l Mfr.

u'), !t)!2, vterc examined

From Dee. Si, lfcM), to June 30, 1892.

10.

Mai

Gsvino Ortiz, from December 31, 1800, to
acdapproved as per following statement, theeainewos
ienil upod the record, and credit given to county treasurer accordingly :
of Ihe County Treasurer,

Ki.rnns and

HISTORICAL.
And never swore an oath until
for your" said the editor.
Santa Fe, the city of the Holv Faith of St,
a
used
fountain
lie
pen.
"You see, mister, it's just this way,"sald
Francis, is the capital of New ilexico, trade
tne grocer, as tie took a chair.
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopnl
see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site preMiles' Nerve Liver Pill.
"Business uin't what it ought to be, and
Act on a new nrineinlA roorilAfina' the vious to the 15th century. Its name was
ordinary advertising don't seem to draw
but it was abandoned
trade worth a cent. Now, ever since Schel- - liver, stomach and bowels through the
Dr. Miles' before Coronado's time. The Spaniuu town
ciellioft, who keeps the tea store on the Serves. A new discovery.
of
Santa
Fe
was
founded in 1005, it is there,
corner above, wus accused in the papers Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste, fore
second oldest European settlement
of having two wives living one in the torpia uver, piles, constmauon.
un Still the
extant in the United States. In 1801
for
penitentiary and t'other hawkinc fruit in equalled
men, women, children. came the first venturesome American trader
St. Louis the women flock to his store to ttmauest, mildest, surest 50 doses. 26 eta.
the forerunner of the great line of
ts
buy their groceries, and he is doing a samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.
who have made tratllc over the Santa
business. Now I was thinking
Fe trail, world-wid- e
blazing
in
its
celebrity.
A Valuable Remedy.
Not a lireat
ii one ot your smart young men
CITY Or SANTA Fit.
Brandreth's Pills purify the Blood, would lust write up a column
Gildersleeve There was a disastrous
or
The city lies In a charming nook on the
stimulate the Liver, strengthen the Kid about me and say as how I had eloped with fire at our place
west side of the Santa Fo rane and is shelthe two beautiful daughters of one of our
tered from the northern winds by a spur of
neys, regulate the Bowels. They were
Tillinghast What was the loss?
leading citizens need not mention names.
low
introduced in the United States in 1835. you
Brook
.
Gildersleeve My position
lyn west hills which extend from the mountains
know and that my wife, for the sake
as far as the Kio Grande.
It li es in the
Since that time over sixty millions of of the family, has kept the horrid secret to Life.
center of the valley at the mouth ol'o picturboxes of Brandreth's Pills have been herself, it might draw. And vou min-h-t
to the Pecos
the
chief
entrance
esque
canon,
Legal Notice.
say to give the thing snap, as it were
National Park, and through which runs the
used.
tnat i nau Deen converted to the Mormon In the Matter of the District Court, San Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream.
This, together with thousands of con faith. I tell you if you work it
ta i e County, Ter- having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
Voluntary Assign- right all of
of New
ment of William
ritory
vincing testimonials from all parts of the Scheidelhoff's customers will just pour
to
around
Mexico. No. 3142. populatinn is 7,850. It has trood schools and ico, 3.
f
store.
for
A.
I'll
McKenzie,
of
my
their
value.
go away fishing
world, is positive evidence
churches. There is an excellent system of
for a few days to make the thing look feasthe Benefit of his
DISTANCES.
Brandreth's Pills are purely vegetable. ible like, and
water worns.
rue city is lighten with gas
the sympathy that my wife
Creditors.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 809
and electricity.
It has more points of hisabsolutely harmless, and safe to take at will get and the trade she'll do will give To Whom it Mav Concern
from
Denver
toric
interest
388; miles; from Trinidad,
than
miles;
other
on
the
any
place
my business a boom that will tide us over
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to tne North American continent.
any time.
Land may be 216 miles; from Albuquerque. 85 miles; from
l'
these
dull
times."
case
statutes
made
and
in
such
provided
316
from El Paso, 310 miles;
at
to
miles;
suit the rich or the Deming,
Peace and HappliieHM.
prices
"You arc not half as much of a fool as that I, the undersigned, Charles A. Spiess, purchased
1.03U miles; from San
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity from Los Angeles,
How do you get along with your new
Tues
do
you look," said the editor.
will produce more than can be nroduced Francisco, 1,281 miles.
hereby appoint
assignee herein,
hired girl?
"Well, that's neither here nor there. day, the lata day ol aeptemoer, a, u anywhere else in the world. Our markets
POINTS OF INTEREST.
You send up one of your young men to 1892, as tne day, ana st tr.e law onices oi ara close at hand and we can successfully
Oh, splendidly.
There are some forty various points of
take the bearings of my place and to get mv attorney, ueorge w. ivnaeoei, esq. compete with any other locality. Since the more
or less historic interest in aud about
What is your secret of management.
some points as to my bad character from n the Urimn block, on tne northeast first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe the ancient
city.
lets
wonderful.
She
its
been
but one failure in the
Oh,
nothing
the neighbors. Give me a whole column; corner of Washington and Palace avenues, valley there has
The
old adobe palace stands on the spot
me do as I like and I let ber do as she don't spare me; say that I keep my old in the city and county of Santa Fe, terri- fruit crop. What place, what country can where tho old Spanish palace had been erectapproach this record?
ed shortly after 1606. That ancient structure
likes, and there is, consequently, the grandmother chained in the cellar. Pile tory of New Mexico, as the place, when
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
it on as thick ns you have a mind to, I'll and where I will proceed publicly to ad
rOBLIO ISSTITCTIONS.
utmost peace and harmony between us.
was constructed between 1097 and 1716.
pay the bill full rates. A whole column, just and allow demands against the estate
the
more
insti
Among
important
public
The chapel of San Miguel was built beremember, on the first page, with big head- and effects of the above named William tutions located
Warm weather makes a demand upon lines.
in spacious and attrac1636 and 1680. In the latter
tween
hete,
So long!" Texas Sittings.
years the
A. McKenzie, assignor herein ; and that I
the vitality which you should be prepared
Indians
tive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
will attend in person, at such time and
to meet. In order to overcome its debilihad
and
after
been
it
10U3,
the
previously
and federal office building, the territorial
A Hint to Contributors.
place for such purpose and remain in at
Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
tating, effects, take Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial only
on
and
said
said
capitol,
at
tendance
remains
day,
"Bcfo'
the
oldest
the
church
use
in
New
in
collection
place
ream
tuck up,"
purines and invigorates the blood,
two consecutive days thereafter, penitentiary. New Mexic ornhan'a traininc Mexico.
sharpens the appetite, and makes the marked the Rev. Kbenczer Jonsing, thump- during
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
ing the pulpit, "I wants ter make a few and shall commence the adjustment and school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S.
weak strong.
of demands against the said government Indian school,. Ramona memo- from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
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VISITORS.

President Jeffrey and Party to Arrive
this Afternoon Coal Men in

29.

Conference.

METEOROLOCICAL

President E.T.Jeffrey, of the Denver
& Rio Grande system, and a party of railSVE.tTHI.H Hl RKAU, Omit
SautaFe.
way officials and friends will reach Santa
Fo about 5 o'clock this evening, remaining
5 5.3 3 5
S3
over
3
This information was wired Supt. Helm,
2.7
3
5 "
3
3 ?
B
of the Santa Fe Southern, this morning,
rioutiis by Snpt. Cole Lydon, and Mr. Helm has
18 "I
6:00 a. in,
IS
3:00 p, in.
Cloudy
UK
arranged for tho proper reception of the
Maximum Teinjitrature
visitors. They will be met at the depot
Minimum TtmiiioTHTurH
W in
Total Precipitation
carriages, and after a drive nbout tovn
H. B. Hbrsev, observer,
will stop at the governor's palace to hear
the plaza concert and there the citizens
are invited to attend and give them a
proper reception to the city. The party
travels in a special train of three coaches,
and is, therefore, probably a large one.
President JtU'rey is most kindly remembered here, nothwilhstanding hiB prior
visit failed to bear the good fruit expected
of it, and it is sincerely hoped that his
coming on ibis occasion will result in
closer and fairer business relations between the D. & R. (i. and this section.
V. S. DBPARTMENT

OF

ABRICCITVHB,
UF UIWRRVER,
N. M., July &

1

COAL MEN IN

Western Dl.l.loa.J

CONFERENCE.

most
children have made here, and
will return next season,
of them
save perhaps his son, Robert, 13 years of
age, who will probably be sent east to
some military preparatory school with a
view to fitting himself for West Point.
Maximiano Rivera accused Felipe Tru-jillof Cienega, of knowing all about the
$370 which Mrs. J. Luna lost at or near
the City Bakery last week, trace of the
money having been secured through the
efforts of Trujillo to have a $50 bill
Investigation before Squire
changed.
Vigil, however, showed that Rivera, the
prosecuting witness in the case, bad the
money. He had spent some of it, but got
off very easy through the efforts of his
attorney, B. M. Read, who agreed to turn
$300 over to Mrs. Luna, Rivera keeping
the odd $70 and agreeing to pay costs.
The case was accordingly dismissed.
e
J. W. Coffey, the
representative of the Liebhardt commission
company, Denver, is in town interviewing
our fruit producers and shippers. He says
Santa Fe fruit is gaining an enviable
reputation in Denver, and commands top
prices because of its superior flavor and
the fact that it reaches the market ripe
and fresh, twenty-tw- o
hours after leaving
the orchards here. He says also that the
supply is not up to the demand, and be
is here to encourage producers to select
their fruit carefully, and bestir themselves
to pay more attention to the Denver market.

APPEAL OF CRIMINAL CASES,

A Question of Moment Decided by the
Territorial Supreme Court

Rifhe.it

of all in Leavening Power.

TT.

S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 18

To-da- y.

Agent for the

In the supreme court this forenoon, in
the case of Hicka et al, criminal cases
which came up on appeal from Dona Ana
and Grant counties, a question of much
interest to attorneys and litigants was
decided. Solicitor General Bartlett moved
to dismiss the cases and affirm the judgment of the court below on the ground
that the cases were not properly before
the court, having been brought up on appeal and not by writ of error. The court
filed no written opinion, but denied the
motion, holding that appeal was the
proper method of bringing criminal cases
up to the supreme court.
At the present term there are ten criminal appeals, more than double the
number ever before brought up to the
supreme court at one term. In these
Solicitor General Bartlett must appear
and defend the action of the lower court.
The tank is an onerous one and will keep
the solicitor general very busily engaged
throughout the term.
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